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HOTEL IN HALIFAXGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
MILLIONS USE /

AFIRE; LIFE LOST

SMOKY-CITY 
CLEANER

A FREE COKE Blue Jackets Rescue People From 
the Upper Fieor of the King

f

Edward
Halifax, N. S, Mar. 0—One life was 

lost in a conflagration at the King Ed
ward Hotel here this morning. William 
Ward, of the relief construction staff, 
which had a workshop in the basement 
of the hotel, perished. The body 
found, some of the patrons of the hotel 
had narrow escapes as the fire apparatus 
was delayed owing to a faulty alarm 
box. ’They were saved only by the 
timely intervention of a squad of blue 
jackets from H. ■ M. C. S. Niobe, who 
used ropeé and ladders. The Are broke 
out in the workshop in the basement 
and the flames rapidly made their way : 
to the roof, cutting off some of the 
patrons on the top floor. The firemen 
succeeded in limiting the fire to the j 
centre of the hotel. The damage is ; 
estimated at about $30,000.
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Imperial Theatre Will Have A 
Diverting Easter Novelty Monday
Hearken all ye brides and grooms of 

next June and September. On Monday 
the big, bright and cheery Imperial is 
going to unfold on its screen a comedy— 
with flashes of spitfire dramatics—that 
will tell the story of a charming wifelet 
and her tall dark hubby who, after their 
marriage, started on the inevitable tour 
of “Boston, New York and other large 
cities, returning by the way of Nia-
g8Susan Lane, society girl—portrayed by 
Constance Talmadge—Is pretty, high- 

ungovernable

was

) x

Saves MoneyEasy to Use*
SPECIAL CAKES FOB EASTER
and other home-cooking.—Wom
an’s Exchange, 158 Union street. 
Rent all our New Books for a few 
cents.

S. C. A FUNDA

LOCAL NEWSspirited but possesses 
streak of jealousy. Fifteen minutes after 
the minister' pronounced the fateful 
Words finds her in one of her tantrums.
Oh boy, how she did “take on” because 
the groom whispered an aside to the 
bewitching bridesmaid.

Then there is an old affair of a girl R eggs, .eggs, strictly fresh, 58c.;
In the Jigfeld Frolics and a half dozen , jJ** and bacon> 38c.—Tobias, 71 Erin 
other clattering skeletons in hubby s | street >phone m. 1746-21.
closet that wifey digs out and r.dds to | -------------
the Are of her jealousy. Whew, ain’t it . -pbose wbo purchased Victory Bonds j 
wahm? Incidentally, the bride and groom I Me reminded that their payments are | 
are on their tour of cooing and billing. , due Bt tbe banks Monday.
We see them in the big cities, the best --------------
hotels, at Niagara—right on the brink Tbe boys need socks. Help to send 
of the falls—and altogether we really them by attending fair in ’Prentice Boys i 
get a coridng demonstration of what a HaU> Wegt st. John, 3rd, 4th, 3th. 
regular honeymoon really is.

So come along to the Imperial Mon- 
■ day, folks, and have some Easter en

joyment There will be nice colored 
scenic pictures of la belle France, a 
Drew society comedy and nice music in
to the bargain.

an

SAYS II. S. HAS 5ENI Et
OSE, AIRPLANE 10 EITOPE uv.

{MEETS FORMER ST.
ISDN MINISTER IN 

THE FRENCH CAPITAL

I
Stetson hats $6.50 at King’s, Union 

street.v
CANAD!AN-Sm®ERMLNI<5Kr£_

Fine Wealher, Willing Workers 
And Generous Public —More 
Than $300 From Imperial 

Musicale

(Continued from page 1)

parties, one twenty strong and the other
, , , , ^The Canadians broke up both attacks

Brunswick have taken place during the ride and machine gun fire before
last few days and there is much to fol- enemy got within thirty yards of
6, .. mfwyp bgkqj rdlu fwyp gkqjjj our Rne. Another sharp encounter took
low before the federal edict goes into jace bbe same morning between a Cana- 
effect Several carloads have been con- d-an 0fdcer an(j four other ranks and a 
signed to Fredericton offices. much larger party of Boches. Hearing

Miss Annie A. Hanson of Durham voices of the enemy the office • 
died in Victoria Hospital in this city crawled up to the shell hole and to»'1' ■ 
last night at the age of fifty-six years. -n ten yards Qf their post. Alarmqpt w 
The body will be taken to Durham for Germans snipeB the position of the Ça* a- 
interment. dians for fifteen minutes and then le^.

The death of Mrs. Hannah Allen, wife | the shell hole. Emptying his re-
of George E. Allen of Mouth of Kes- , yojver Q,e officer succeeded in fighting 
wick, occurred this morning. She was Ws way thrôugh the ten, regaining the 
aged thirty-four years. Besides her hus- regt q( bis party, which then attacked 
band, four sons and three daughters sur- tbe enemy and after lively bombing ex- 
vive. changes amongst the ruined buildings,

Miss Jennie Christie, formerly of this forced them to retreat 
city, died on Thursday in -Portland, Me. Additional information regarding the 
Her sister, Miss Sadie Christie, also is prev;ous enemy raid, in which the Hun 
ill and her recovery is doubtful. They wag repulscci with heavy loss after, se- 

daughters of James Christie, former- curing a momentary footing In our line, 
ly of Fredericton, who survives. shows that the attackers came over in a

strength of 200. A notable feature of 
the fight was that all our casualties were 
from shell fire and that some of our men 
who took a foremost part in trench 
fighting had been only five hours in the 
line, and had never been in the trenches 
before. They acquitted themselves 
splendidly.

The morale of the Canadian forces 
never better. The Interest among

Signal Corps Officer Testifies Before 
Senate Committee in Answer to Mis
leading Information Charge Fredericton, Mar. SO—Heavy ship

ments of liquor to this part of NewSt Job. Officer H»Ple«AntŒ.t far. »x-Ueut.-Colonel

With Rev. George iltU* ^ Lester JonesVof the' supply division 
In a letter receiver/ from t, St. John I 0j jbe signal corps testified before the 

-------------  / officer on furlough in Paris, he told about senate military committee that only one

sarjïï*- -6~ M
'tessons. Pi2,MÆpKraonr.ihf.I _w^H Thorne & Co. Ltd. the time of the Portlands and Clippers, through the committee on public inf

75495-4—1. I He alternated between third base and mation to mislead the public regarding
__;_____ the mound, and was not only conceded the fact as to the airplane situation.

How about a pair of our receding toe, to be one of the best local twirlers in the
low heel shoes for,Easter, Mr. Young game, but also an exceptionally clever 
Man? Ah. but they’re smart. $6.86, fielder. , ,sars*c“hS"””- uS £5*»848-247 Union street. the city> and for a short time was pastor

of Coburg street Christian church. He 
then moved to Indiana, where he con
tinued his work in the ministry.

He was an ardent advocate of clean 
sport, and wherever he went he made 
hosts of friends. While with the Y. M.
C A. he is actively engaged, in addition 
to his spiritual work, in promoting sport 
for the boys behind the trenches, and his 

. reniai spirit and enthusiasm should 
Arnold’s next auction sales will be . » bi„ factors in making his mission 

Tuesday, April 2, Wednesday «. and ! ^ [ £ant one. Rev. Mr. Titus has a 
Thursday 4, evenings at 7.80 at 157-159 wifc ^ two children.
Brussels street. 4-5.------------- . «■—

FBRNHILL CEMETERY COMPANY 
Annual meeting lot holders Fernhill 

Cemetery Company, Board of Trade 
rooms, Monday, April 1 at 4 p. m. All 
lotholders eligible to attend.

/
campaign to raise funds for the 

Association started
The

Soldiers’ Comfort 
off this morning in magnificent manner. 
The workers, numbering more than fifty,

;$• s,r^r4Æ'a.f»“*
any such effort The local work was In 
charge of Mrs. H. B. Peck, 
assisted by an able band of workers, m- 
cluding a committee from the" 
cial Travelers’ Association. This com
mittee,” as one of the ladles of the as
sociation put it, “are the backbone of 
the whole affair, and have taken upon 
themselves the contract of soliciting 
funds from the business houses of the 
city for the Comfort Association. They 

* large card, which, aftef a firm 
contribution, they place in 

house. The

as convenor,

DAUGHTER OF THE GODS
McAllister-McCordick. ______

"At the Brunswick street Baptist par
sonage, Fredericton ,on Thursday, Rev. 
G. C. Warren united in marriage Harry 
Wilmot McAllister of Gagetown and 
Tessa Ada McCordick of the same place.

Will Go Overseas.
Miss Teresa "DeCoureey, R. N„ who 

has been nursing ih New York for some 
time, has xjoined an American nurses 
unit for overseas duty. Miss DeCoureey 
is a daughter of Mrs. William DeCour- 
cey of Sussex. One of her brothers, who 

member of the Canadian expedit
ionary forces, made the supreme sacri
fice for king and country on the battle
fields of Flanders, - .

Marvelous Film Spectacle With 
Anaette Kcllermaa At 

Lyric Nett Week
Wake up from the long dreary winter 

A great big special attraction has ( and begin to do all your shopping at 
Been booked at the Lyric for Easter Bagsen,g> i*_16-18 Charlotte street, 
week, commencing Monday afternoon in 

-the Wm. Fox massive million dollar pic
ture beautiful “A Daughter of the 
Gods” starring the renowned Annette 
Kellerman. The production is spectacu
lar and beautiful, giving Miss Keller
man wonderful opportunities to display 
her remarkable talents, not only as an 
aquatarian
display advertisement on
page.

have a 
has made a
the window of the business 
card certifies that the firm has made a 
generous contribution towards the fund.

In no section of the city or the sub
urbs is the campaign being neglected. 
On the west side of the harbor it is be
ing carried on under the convenorship of 
Mrs. A. W. Fraser of the West Side 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association

In Rothesay and Renforth the collect
ing is being carried o-ut under the leader
ship of Miss Nan Brock. Miss Brock 
and her band 6f workers are boarding all 
trains stopping at these places, and m 
(his way are giving the traveling public 
an opportunity to make a donation to 
this noble cause.

A new feature of the campaign today 
is the serving of no mid-day meals to the 
workers. .The canvas is being conducted 
in three shifts. The first band went to 
work at eight o’clock this morning, and 
were relieved at one o’clock by another 
hand who will in turn be relieved at six 
o’clock by High School girls, under the 
leadership of the Misses Merritt. They 
will tag the show houses this evening 
and will also do street work up to nine 
o’clock.

are

ATTACKS NEAR ARRAS FAILBORSALINO HATS.
The only hat made that the color is 

guaranteed.—King, the Hatter, Union 
street.

(Continued from page 1) 
day by the British. The statement fol
lows:

“A majority of our attacks were made 
on enemy groups on the battle-front on 
Thursday south of the Somme, where 
large concentrations of the enemy 
constantly reported. The work contin
ued until dark, in spite of rain storms 
and low clouds. Twenty-five tons of 
bombs were dropped and nearly a quar
ter of a million rounds were fired on 
different targets.

“There was not much fighting, con
sidering the number of British machines 
in the air, but on the battle front the 
fire from the ground became very heavy. 
Nine German machines were brought 
down, five others disabled, and two 
others were shot down by fire from the 
ground. Twelve of our machines are 
missing.”

was a
but also as an actress. See 

amusement were was
Canadians is centred particularly on the 
gallant struggle of the third army under 
Canada’s old leader, General Byng.

9 PERSONALS
MATINEE AT THE STAR

THEATRE MONDAY.
On Monday afternoon the Star will 

give a special matinee. Lois Meredith 
in “Sold at Auction” and the thirteenth 
chapter of “The Seven Pearls” will be 
the attractions. Two shows, at 2 and 
8.80..

S. E. Elkin, M. P-, returned to the 
city yesterday from Ottawa.

Sepator Daniel Returned home yester
day from Ottawa.
iG. E. Barbour returned to the city 

yesterday afternoon .op the C. P* .$.•
P Rev. E. C. Hennigar left" yesterday for 
Halifax.

Frank J. Foley of Bathurst arrived in 
Miss Sherwood invites all present and bbe ^y yesterday to spend Easter at 

former class members to attend Easter bls home, 226 Princess street, 
assembly, April 3. Dancing 8.30 sharp. Michael McDade and daughter arrived

in the city today on the Boston train. 
Alderman Walker and Mrs. Walker 

Help our boys in France by attending of Fredericton arrived in the city today 
the fair for their benefit in ’Prentice to Bpend Easter in the city.
Boys, Hall, West St John, April 2, 8 R E Perry, assistant general freight 

TO ENCLOSE OIL TANKS and 4. \ manager of the C. G. R.,passed through
A rather unusual structure is to be ------------- j fbe cjty today en route to Boston.

erected by the Imperial Oil Company at There will be some handsomely dress- j Miss Annie L. Baizley arrived home 
the barracks point. It will be of poured! ed feet in the Easter parade. We know, j yesterday from Montreal to spend 
concrete, fifty feet wide, 230 feet long for we are dressing them every day. , Easter holidays, 
and about twenty-five or thirty feet high. Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 Union ; Miss Dorothy Fraser has returned 
It will completely enclose the half-dozen street 1 from the Ladies’ College, Halifax, to
oil tanks located at the point and also ------------- j spend the Easter holidays with her par-
will provide accommodation for tjie Every coupon you have from Louis ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fraser, Brook- 
cooperage, barreling and shipping de- Green’s store is valuable; for you valu- ville. .
pertinents. The estimated cost furnished able articles that you otherwise have to | Mrs. C. K. jCunard, of Oak Point, is 
to the building inspector is $40,000. buy. , in the city for Easter.

THE LIFT-UP QUEBEC POLICE
ARE CRITICIZED

** «*.*4
For house cleaning, carpet and oil

cloth is extremely high. You can buy 
Japanese straw squares for $2.60 at Bas- 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

----- rr-;- 1 -it* fr.s: _
(Continued on pogoUjL.,- J? 

was not damaged to any serious Ssjeit 
and that the place would be opeSr- to 
business on Easter Monday. The federal 
government, lessee of the front part of 
the annex, could not be reached for a» 
exact statement of the loss. The lower 
floor of the annex wai occupied by the 

/iTmTinn tjtttotj PriB music store of Gauvln & Courchesne.
SITUATION BlllEte r yre _on . y and ail their stock of victrolas and pianos

Members of the Boy Scouts 1_____ is ruined. The entire damage at the aud-«=
were out this morning assisting in the , , „____ itorium is calculated at close to $85,000,
work under the leadership of Scout (Continued from page 1) with insurance.
Master Waring. > British Army Headquarters m France, The crowd, in attacking the registrar’s

The Indies of the association are much Mar. 80—(By the Associated Press; offices last night, were aiming at the 
pleased with the manner in Which the The British lines have been strengthened destruction of the registrar’s documents 
campaign is being carried out and are rapidly in every quarter along the front. for y,e application of the Military Ser
ver)' grateful to Walter H. Golding, the There is a most heartening display of de- vjce Act, 'but they were foiled because 
Dufferin Hotel, William Titus, The Ford termination and optimism. all documents of any importance were
Company and Mrs. J. H. Doody, for the ln the vicinity of Albert the Germans j jn a secret vault especially built some 

of their automobiles. The largest today were reported to be digging them- weeks ago. 
single donation of the day as yet known selves in along the line from Thiepval No arrests have so' far been made, 
to the members of the association is one to La Boiselle. Mayor Lavigueur last evening was call-
from one of the local firms, $250. As j More Satisfactory. ed upon by the federal government to
Monday will be a bank holiday, the re- London, Mar. 30—The Germans are explain how it is that the local police 
suit of the campaign will not be known stui rushing forward artillery and re- are reported to have kept a rather 
until Tuesday. organizing their forces, Reuter’s corre- passive attitude.

As a result of the musicale in the Im- spon(jent at British headquarters tele- No Martial Law Yet 
perial Theatre yesterday afternoon grap]13i
more than $800 was raised, as a start of 6 .phe situation on the British sector of 
the fund. the new battle front this morning was

satisfactory from the Allied stand
point. The night -was comparatively 
quiet.

The British hold on the Luce Valley 
is considered satisfactory.
The Arras Section*

Strong enemy patrols in the Arras 
sector penetrated the British outposts 
line near Arleux and forced the posts to 
withdraw after intense fighting. Thjs 
appears to be the only change iti the 
Unes near Arras.

A spectacular manoeuvre by the Brit
ish eommr.nd just after the capture of 
Roeux became known today. A body 
of British troops was cut off when the 
Germans enveloped Roeux on Thursday.
The surrounded men clung tenaciously 
to the village in the face of bitter on
slaughts until night when, under cover 
of darkness, they were withdrawn suc
cessfully through a gap which was torn 
in the enemy line.

tr-
■*\ •

A

GREAT SHOW AT GEM*
The new Gem programme, four vau

deville acts and a picture has made a 
big hit. See our advertisement for de
tails and comev tonight.

Don't forget the big programme at the 
Nickel tonight. Queen square.
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lïfiFOR CANADIAN ARMY.
(Bangor Commercial.)

Six volunteers for sen-ice in the Cana
dian army were ..secured by the British- 

i Canadian recruiting mission in Bangor 
Emerson records, double sided, 86c. on the first day of their arrival here. 

We also have three new phonographs at These volunteers left on Wednesday 
$10 and two at $14.-210 Union street, „jght for Portland, where they will 
opposite Opera; open evenings. 4tB. again take a physical examination. The 

" ! volunteers : Albert E. Walker, Cherry-
Poise and grace are what give smart- deid. Everett E. Mullen, Curveton, N. 

ness to the simplest of tailored gowns, y . Justice' Story, Bangor; George P. 
Have your corsets fitted.—Daniel, head yjsson, Port Daniels, Que.; George H. 
of King street. j McKeen, Keswick, Que.; Angus Mc

Ginnis, Inverness, Cape Breton.
Get your new Easter china-ware or j jj they pass the physical examination 

any other article you wish free, by at portland, they will be sent to Cana- 
saving the coupons given away by Louis d;an p^ts on the way to France or Eng- 
Green, 89 Charlotte street, with every iand-
purchase of smokers’ goods. ------------- ■ ■«— -■-----------

Place your order for your made-to- 
order suit and overcoat for Easter early. 
—Turner, out of high rent district, 440 
Main. t. f.

ROTHESAY PROPERTY SOLD 
Three properties at Rothesay, owned 

by Miss Mabel Thomson were offered 
for sale at auction at Chubb’s corner at 
noon today by F. L. Potts. They were 
bid in by John A. Olive for $11,000.

m iH
Quebec, Mar. 80—Mayor Lavigueur 

told the Canadian Press today that the 
strictest measures have been taken to 
prevent the recurrence of riots such as 
those that broke out Thursday arid Fri
day.

General Landry, commander of the 
Quebec military division, said that he 
had not yet received instructions to pro
claim martial law, but that measures are 
being taken to protect the property and 
lives of citizens.

Ottawa, Mar. 30—With regard to the 
situation in Quebec city last 
prime minister has been fully 
and the government took imn» 
ion upon hearing of the disMXmce. 
General Landry, officer comnSLding, 
was instructed to adopt all measures 
necessary for the maintenance of order.

In the absence of the minister of mili
tia, Major General Gwatkin, chief of the 
general staff, is in direct communication 
witli General Landry and every pre
caution to preserve order will now be 
taken.

(Patented)
BIAS FILLED CORSETS

Positively the most effective Corset 
for ladles who require abdominal 
support, made to order. Telephone 
Main 1148-11 and one of our Cor- 
setieres will wait on you in your own 
home, or write Mrs. Campbell, 65 
Britain street, $t. John, N. B„ local 
representative.

BIAS CORSETS, LIMITED 
41 Britain St.. Toronto

more

BAÎTLEFIELD IS
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c. «TED WITH DEAD
Gruesome Scenes Where Germans 

Were Mowed DownMARRIAGES
led

act-DUNLOP-PATERSON—On Friday, 
March 29, by Rev. H. A. Goodwin,Helen 
Ford Paterson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Paterson. 266 King street east, to 
Gerald B". Dunlop of Moncton, N. B.

London, Mar. 80—The Morning Post’s 
correspondent in France draws a grue
some picture of battlefield conditions. 
Prisoners say that the country side is 
full of bodies and the air is horrible with 
the odor of death. “Wells cannot, be 
used. The ruined villages are impossible 
as billets because they are strewn with 
German dead. There are great piles of 
bodies "àlong the roads and between 
them.

“The spectacle of the battlefield car
peted with the bodies of their comrades 
has affected fresh troops, who in this 
way discovered to their surprise that the 
British are not too weak to fight. Pris
oners say that the British endurance 
and sipll in fighting IS delaying the pro
gress of the German army.

“Among the feats of this British en
durance may b^ mentioned that of a de
tachment which marched eighteen hours, 
fought throughout one night and half 
of the next day, repelled three attacks, 
twice recaptured a certain village and 
dug trenches.”

Caught With the Goods. 
Campbell ton Graphic: Two men with 

a quantity of moose meat were captured 
at Upper" Charlo by Chief Warden Mc- 

Regular monthly meeting Monday Kinnon last week. They were fined $50 
evening April 1, at 8 p. m., in hall, 85 and costs each.
Water street. All members are requested 
to be present .By order of the presi
dent.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, 

LOCAL 273.

BIRTHS
FERRIS—On March 30, at 174 Bridge 

street, tp Mr« and Mrs. Geo. E. Ferris, 
a daughter. EASTER SPECIALS

4-2. BANK MAN ENLISTS 
D. Gordon Lingley, accountant in the 

Bank of Nova Scotia, Charlotte street, a 
son of Duncan G. Lingley, city chamber- 
lain, will leave this evening for Sfe'’ 
John’s, Quebec, to enlist in the engineer
ing corps. Mr. Lingley is a popular 
young man and will carry with him the 
best wishes of a large number of friends.

A WIDOW’S GIFT 
Mayor Hayes has received a $5 bill 

for the fund for the Halifax blind from 
one who merely signs as “A Widow.”

GREAT WAR VETERAN’S ASSO-
IN MEMORIAM im“£t Lb^i.110 lb. bïÆ’20 ïb. bait Æ

SSS® EE'SEi::'.; E
DAUGHTER VIOLET. - ! 45c. tin Sliced Pineapple.... 37c.

, WETMORE—In loving memory of. prisoners OF WAR FUND ' 25c. jar Sheriff’s Marmalade, 19c.
my dear mother, Katherine B. Wetmore, Mrs Richard O’Brien, for the Women’s 30c. iar smart's Marmalade. . 27o.
w"° dw*â“üïïÆ"!S.o»: j*. i” g-rf-r

lion, per Miss Alice D. Hatch.... $15 25c. jar Raspberry Jam.
Gagetown Circle, per Mrs. T. Sher- 25c. tin Baker S Cocoa. .

Peters, for February.........  6.1 peck N. S. Baldwin Apples, 33c.
Dr. D. S. Likely and Mrs, Likely, 1 pkge. Macaroni 12 l-2c.

New York, for March.......... 5 ^ ^ Thr(;nded Cod 12 1-2C.
3 lb. tin Tomatoes.....................*

I RESTORATION OF NUMBERS j tjn Snider’s Tomato Soup.. 15c.
SEVEN AND EIGHT TRAINS BE- . ,, ,, k p Lard

' TWEEN NEW GLASGOW AND i
SYDNEY EFFECTIVE SATUR- 1 lb. tm Cnsco....

I DAY, MARCH 30. 1 lb. Oleomargarine
Numbers seven and eight trains will 25c. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 20c. 

be restored between New Glasgow and 25c ca)<e Dot Chocolate......... 20(5.ssvrîrrTJrsrsfS: ; »• ww.m-.o~-*..
through to Sydney. Number eight leaving 1 pkge. Golden Dates.............. VO.
Sydney ten thirty p.m., March 81, will 25c. bottle P. G. Vanilla, 
run through to Halifax. 4-8. , rj QnionS for..............

who died in New York, took place this 
afternoon from Messrs; Brenan’s under
taking rooms. Services were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Williamson. Interment was 
made in Fernhill.

The funeml of James Van wart, who 
died recently in the St. Jamès street hos
pital, took place this afternoon from St. 
James’ church. Private Vanwart was 
buried with full military honors, a

from. Trinity dmroH ££!££
noon. Services were conducted by Rev. » At the church ser-
Canon Armstrong. Interment was made J conducted by Rev. H. A.

tSsS c*. ~ — I-
Sturdee and Northrup. Many friends 
attended.

The funeral of Ole Motsfeldt took 
place from the General Public Hospital 
this afternoon. Services were conducted 
by Rev. R. T. McKim. Interment was 
made in Cedar Hill. The funeral was 
in charge of the ’longshoremen’s Union.

The funeral of Mrs. John McAfee took 
place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 39 Belleview avenue. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Green and 
interment was made in Cedar Hill.

Tile funeral of Arthur Fox took place 
this afternoon from his late residence, 15 
Frederick street. Services were conduct
ed by Rev. R. T. McKim and interment 

made in the Church of England
Rryden, I

MAPLE PRODUCTS ARE I
DEARER THAN BEFORE

Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 80—Producers 
of maple honey and sugar in this section 
report bright prospects for a good sea
son. The price is higher than in prev
ious seasons.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

i 21c.CALVERT—In loving memory of 
Mrs. Hartley, died March 31, 1916.
Sleep on, dear mother, and take thy rest. 
For God called thee when he thought

best;
On earth there’s strife, in heaven rest; 
We miss you most, we love you best.

HUSBAND AND PEARL.

Inexpen ive 
Easter Jewelry

\22c. BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of C. E. L. Jarvis tookman

HALIFAX BANK CLEARINGS
Halifax, Mar. 80—Halifax bank clear

ings for March were $14,457,478; 1917, 
$10,548,125; 1916, $8,659,520.

21c. The art of wearing jewelry 
consists of making the jewels 
seem to belong to the costume, 
admired for their part in the 
general effect rather than for 
their individual beauty. Such 
jewelry must be of worthy 
quality, but it need not be cost
ly. You will find in our stodk 
many inexpensive ornaments— 
Brooches, Rings, LaVallieres, 
Pendants, Bracelets—which will 
set off your Easter costume 
most effectively whatever the 
color scheme is.

33c.McGORMAN—In loving memory of 
• Pte. Albert F. McGorman, who made 

sacrifice in the battle of
33c. xn33c.the supreme 

St. Eloi, March 30, 1(J18. After the FurnaceMOTHER. re*has been shaken and filled; clean your hands with

ICARD OF THANKS SNAP i
the great 

hand 
cleaner

21c.
25c.Mr and Mrs*. Chester Vincent and 

family of Fair Vale wish to thank their 
, many friends for kindness .and sympathy, 

also for floral offerings received ln their 
recent sad bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson wish 
to thank their many friend for kindness 
and sympathy during their recent be
reavement, also the doctors and nurses 
of the General Public Hnsmtai for their

LARGE FARM SOLD | ARTIFICIAL ROSES
A large farm property between Sack-, Whjte an(j pjnk

ville and Amherst, known as the Ayer I
property has been purchased by H. At- pT ANTS
kinson of Amherst. The sale was put POT'IEU FLAN 1 
through by W. E. A. Lawton.

10c.

L L. Sharpe 4 Sonï Daffodils, Hyacinths and Tulips,
25c. to 60c. a pot

Gilbert’s Grocery!I
jM

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. s ST. JOHN, N. B.

was
burying ground.

The funeral of Miss HelenLondon, Mar. 80—Nickolai Lenine, the 
Bolsheriki premier, is reported ill of 
uneumonia- 4
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POOR DOCUMENT

FLOUR F
FIRST AID TO GOOD BAKIHG | ~

Uniformly Pure 
and Wholesome. 
Never Disappoints.
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Great Values
in Ladles’ Easter Suits, Coats and 
Dresses. It will pay you to see them. 
Serge and Silk Dresses always on 
hand.

J. Goldman
26 Wall Street
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